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BEN ATORCLAYS STATEMENT
OF THE SUGAR CASE

Senator Clay in the UrBfc speech
scries in which tho sugar schedule is

going to l c discussed before the tariff
bill passes came out frankly and fully-
in agreement with the position and the
arguments of the Munsey newspapers
regarding the Sugar trust Quoting at
great extent from the editorials of this
newspaper on the subject of the trust
nnd its relation to the tariffshe declar-
ed that the case of the people and of
the Government against the trust could
not be better stated and that unless
these arguments be answered fully
there could be no defense for failure to
revise the schedule throughout-

The statement of the Sugar trusts
enormous profits all at the expense-
of tho American consumer was most
impressive as set forth by the Georgian
He calculated that in twelve years the
trust has got away vith 660000000
of loot This is exclusive of the revenue
it has paid to the Treasury With not
over ten millions of dollars actually in-

vested in the beginnings the trust
started with a nominal capital of 50
000000 and out of the profits donated-
to it through the operation of the tariff
has raised this to 00000000 and made
profits so immense even on this aerated
capitalization that it dares not let the
public or even its stockholders know
tho truth about its affairs

Senator Clay has made a careful and
painstaking study of the financial his-

tory of this suckling babe of tariff
favortism and he is entirely right in
the conclusion that but for tariff favors
the trust could not have been founded
and without their continuance it could
not continue to exist Adjust the sugar
schedule in tho right the way
that has been pointed out in this paper
day after day for the
Sugar trust will have the bloat taken
out of it and will be to the
legitimate business of tyoncstly refining
sugar for on market and honest
profits

that be done and this 660000
000 of illegitimate profits in a dozen

will be returned to the people
reduced price for sugar What has

already been taken in toll from the
people of course cannot be returned to
them but tho taking of more can be
stopped-

In another decade with the strength-
ening grip of this trust and the natural
growth of tho country the sugar com-
bine will got a billion orprofits in a
decade The Roman proconsuls who
were to govern the provinces
and vested with the power of taxation-
in order that they might squeeze pri-
vate fortunes out of their subjects
never dreamed of such richness as the
Government gives the sugar magnates
Craesus and Lucullus were cheap and
tawdry operators in petty things

to the grand ducal ring of sugar
manipulators The power of taxation
is by the sugar schedule just as frank
ly and completely turned over to these
buccaneers of modem finance as it was
given by the Roman senate to the
gorgeous old barbarians who looted the
world for their own enrichment How
long will it take the American public-
of today to realize the accuracy of the
parallel

The Sugar trusts graft is guarded
Add guaranteed by the continuance is
the schedule of those words not above
No 1C Dutch standard in color This
has been pointed out and demonstrated
time and again Let somebody move
that they be stricken from the legisla-
tion and without another word of
change at any point the schedule will
put the sugar business on a legitimate
basis True the duties on both raw
and refined will still be excessive But
that can be corrected later The thing
now is to eliminate the graft the
license to rob the public the privilege
of subjugating the planter and the boot
sugar maker Cut out the graft and
the rest will presently take care of
itself And the graft is we repeat in
those words

Not above No 16 Dutch standard
In color

Away with them

HARD BUT HOPEFUL FIGHT
AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS

No little joker reposed in Dr William
Osiers address made before the Na
tional Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis On the
contrary was much matter invit-
ing serious attention and a hearty
generous response
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Association for the Study nnd Pre-
vention of Tuberculosis as Dr Osier
asserted that the world owes a great
deal of the progress already made
against the great white plague So
the distinguished physician congratu
lated the association for having arous
c the people to realize the insidious
character of thp disease for having se
oujcd money from legislatures and phil
anthropists to fight tile disease and
for enlisting the active support of pub
licspirited men and who arc
keeping the campaign in vigorous con-
dition

Doctors have pointed the way lack
to health the people themselves must
do the rest Of course to insure

there must be good leadership
Fortunately such leadership is even
now a welleSjtablishcd factor It is ex-

erting its influence everywhere in the
home and in the streets in tha schools
and in the workshops and the proof
of the gains made in this campaign is
the fact that the mortality due to tu
berculosis is being reduced

Dr Osler quoted as saying that in
some places the campaign has been a
complete success There may be ex-

ceptional eases but there is no sign of
discouragement the battle is waging
as stubbornly asever and it is a bat-

tle of hope to quote Dr Osler and
BO long as we arc fighting with hope the
victory is in sight

WANT AD THAT BROUGHT
THE STORK

A Philadelphia newspaper presents
with evidence of much satisfaction the
statement that recently a childless
couple in that city advertised in the
want columns for a boy baby to adopt
Before night tlmy had eleven answers
and a baby

Doubtless a most effective demon
stration of the effiicacy of advertising-

in the right medium But that news-

paper could do a service to the com-

munity and present a most interesting
study in presentday social conditions-

if it would forget about the virtues of
judicious advertising and make a his-

tory of the eleven babies offered from-

as many different quarters adop-

tion J How many were without parents
How ninny had but one parent How
many had both parents living but un
able to care for them In how many
cases had divorce wrecked a home and
made it impossible for the children of
unhappy marriages to be cared for
they should be

The History of Eleven Babies
would be most absorbing reading It
would toll more than a hundred ser-

mons or a score of volumes on econom-

ics Is it poverty or perverseness
that brings people to the situation in
which they are unable or unwilling to
care for their children To most people

the thought that eleven boy babies
would be offered in one city 5n one day
must bring a shock That means that
twice as many babies at least were
in the market for adoption on that
day for only half the baby supply at a
given time is composed of boys

Drink Divorce Poverty Tem-

porary material stress due to hard
times Accidents Disease Illegiti-

macy These and many other ex-

planations would be found Would the
coMation and study of them all give

any indication of the tendencies of the
times any indication of the outlook for
the American home and family It
would surely be a most suggestive in
quiry in any case

Cant help feeling glad that that
of ancient brick sidewalk on Four-

teenth street between F street and the
Avenue was removed before the model
city highbrows got to town They might
have wanted to know how about

England Is In a constant state of
hysteria over the possibility of war

all we tavcnt much on the
cousins They have succeeded In stav

a tariff revision session thus far

Thomas F Hyan and E H HarrIman
will both be in Europa at tho same
time Later jfiurope will try being in
side both Sir Harriman and Mr Ryan
at time

Representative Holllngsworth is ad-

vised to noto Uat tho name of Davis
has been restored to Cabin John Bridge
and to prepare for further lament about
the approaching wreck of our instltu
lions v

The executive wins of tIle White
House IB to be enlarged forthwith for
the accommodation of numerous callers
who carefully kept oft the grass under
the last administration

Elder Butler tolls the Adventists that
the clergy Is fast falling Into idolatry
which with the rest of its in the hands
of the octopi seems to leave little hope
for the future

You will always notice that ardent
Hamlltonlans stand firmly for the
theory that the Mecklenburg declaration
of Independence was the original and
real one

A morning paper printed it Capt
Archibald Britt The fierce light that
boats about the throng sure doom cast
deep shadows

A Pennsylvania woman lias boon ar
rested for having four husbands
Which only goes U prove that two is
company etc

And then a aln It does not pay to
be lilt by a rolling stone nose or no
mos

MRSTAFT IS IMPROVING AND

WILL RECEIVE GUESTS
TOMORROW-

Mrs Taft continues to improve In
health according to information tram
the White Hoes today The Presi-
dents wife vlll soon be entirely

from the nervous breakdown
she suffered Monday following an op
oration for tonsilltls undergone by listoungor son Charles Taft

The boy Is recovering rapidly
It is expected that Mrs will re-
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INDEPENDENCE OF TAFT
GIVING POLITICIANS

MUCH WORRY
I

I

President Taft js developing a ten-
dency to independence that is giving the
politicians much worry This tendency
has not boon in evidence as yet to any
strenuous extent or in any strenuous
fashion Nevertheless it is in evidence
and the politicians are distressed over it
They are wondering what the t nd of it
is going to be

The latest forceful exhibition of this
disposition is seen in the appointment of
William Williams of New York to be
commissionerof immigration for the
port of New York This appointment-
not only does not meet the wishes of
the New York Republican organization-
but the organization ig as a mater of
fact not a little displeased over it
Representative Herbert Parsons chair
man of the New York county commit
tee was not in favor of Williams and
wanted Secretary Whittle of the county
committee named The President took
the position that he was interested in
having the man most competent for the
job named so he addressed himself to
disregarding politics and picking out a
man whose past record in the immigra
tion service satisfied him he was tho
individual best suited for the rppolnt
mont
Politics Forgotten-

Tho cai a of Williams would not be so
interesting If it was the only ore of the
kind byt ts of fact the promi-
nence of this case emphasizes the dis
position of the President is manifesting
in a number of cases A number of his
judicial appointments have shown little
regard for political demands The in
stance of Judge Charles A Wlllard ap
pointed to succeed Milton D Purdy in
Minnesota is v case in point Willard
was appointed because Taft wanted him
and a way wits found to circumvent the
objections of Senator Nelson Now
Willard is confirmed though Nelson
stood out for a year or more success
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PRESS AGENT WILLIAM LOEB BE
COMES A COLLECTORMULCTS

SUGAR TRUST

¬

There i a mos Interesting story afloat
In Washington about how William Loob
jr collector at the port of New Yorl
collected that 521WOOO of duties from
the Sugar trust which the trust was
alleged to have saved by fraudulent un
dcrwclgblng of raw sugar

Mr Ixeb Is widely known as the
prince of press agents He knows how
to get results by effective appeal to
public opinion through the
He learned It from the greatest press
agent in all history and learned it
well He used the press to collect that
money

The second day after he had been
sworn in as collector It being rather
dull Mr was Impressed that there
ought to be some excitement He would
never endure the onnul of calmly col
lecting about a million a minute unless
there was something appealing to the
human emotion He cast about for
means to start excitement

Wasnt there a suit against the
trust he asked somebody-

Yes replied the undorling
Tell sne about it demanded Ioob

The hireling told him
Has the trust como over with the

coin demanded Loeb
No its appealing for a year or two

timeSend for the district attorney said
Loeb seemingly irrelevantly The offi-

cial was sont
Why cant we mske the Sugar trust

come through with that two mllllors or
so Loob Inquired Theyre hard up
at Washington and It would be a stroke
of business to get the money

He was told that it couldnt be hur-
ried the trust had a few appeals and
lehearlngs and demurrers left and it
nil took time

Tried the newspapers asked tog
NcwspapcrsT Theyve lost Interest

in it it was a bIg sensation for awhile

newspapers

Loeb

Sugar

or

¬

¬

¬

It looks as if Governor Johnson of
Minnesota Admitted by his friends

an aspirant for the Presidential
nomination III 1912 already has
trouble on his hands from the direc-
tion of the South

At any rate Senator Bailey
camped on the trail of the Minnesota
governor How much this will hurt
and how much it will help it IB too
early to tell Governor Johnson late
ly came an Interview in which
he declarod he was amazett at the
attitude of some of the Senate Demo-
crats OTI the tariff and crit Iaed them
sharply for voting with the protec
tionists He also declared some of
them betrayed their coiisrtuonts

Senator Bailey was wrought up at
Governor Johnsons criticisms espe-
cially at what he said was a sharp
challenge of Baileys position In favor
of a duty on Iron ore for which he
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fully against the confirmation of Purdy
In tho South the President is break-

ing away from tK old polJ-
t and is consulting Republicans-
and Democrats fre ly He Is
showing a sincere desire to appoint men

merit there without reference to Co-
nsiderations that arc wholly
though of course he feels that by aproper policy of appointments much can
be done to break up the Solid South

In Ohio the o her day the President
appointed Hyman Davis as United
Suites marshal for the Northern dis-
trict Senator Dick opposed the ap-
pointment outright Senator did
not oppose it but he did not recom
mend Davis in the first Davis
was not his selection but the selection-
of John Hays Hammond
Uses Own Judgment

These instances are sufficient to show
that while Mr Taft is getting along on
terms of peace as far as tic can with
the politicians the Republican leaders
he is given to doing things a good deal
as h sees fit The peculiar feature of
this sort of thing Is that up to date
his appointments are not being op
posed In tho Senate

The question some of the Republican
political loaders aro asking now
whether this tendency of Mr Taft Is
not going to be manifested In plenty of

before his Administration
sets very old Plenty of time Is left
for the President to act independent or
the wishes of Senator Aldrich and
Speaker Cannon as regards the tariff
and there Is a strong in many
quarters that he may do It

At any rate he is gathering jp some
data for his own use and has got

from the Treasury
to show he Is keeping the con-

sumer In mind and Is finding just what
the poor man is taxed on the neces-
saries of life

The Taft sort of Independence Is not
the Roosevelt sort When Roosevelt
wanted anything said a Senator at
the House the other day he
used to up under the Hag there andyell that hed have his way spite of
everything Taft doesnt do it thatway But when ho Is bent on getting
anything I notice that he generally
just lets it drift along until tl s firstthing you Know he has
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but its died out now They dont seem
to be interested

Well well see Ifthey cant be inter-
ested Sit down and see if we cant get
tip something thatll make em open
their eyes

Wherewith a story was framed up
about how the trust was going to be
pressed It had tho makings of a good
story and was duty given Itheyll print it opined Mr Loeb

They did acres of It all over the
first pages Next day another was given

duly printed They eem to
like It observed Mr Loeb reflectively
Lots see this tariff revision is moving

along some from day to day Theyll
reach the sugar schedule some of thesedays and I see theres considerable row
being kicked up over sugar duties 0
well get that money yet

Tho Sugar trust lawyers came around
the next day and vanted to know
what all the noise was about It dis
turbed their rest and really couldnt I
be stopped There was a tariff revision
going on at Washington and it was awfully to business

Mr Loob and the Government lawyers
explained that they didnt know any
thing about revision they merely
wanted that money and needed It rightaway

Oh well well pay It then finally
conceded the attorneys We cant seeany having a UJt of this sort of

the hashing up
this old case is being
revised What was that billIts a trifle of some odd
cents the bookkeeper Ml hand you theexact figures replied loeb lighting a-
new cigar

And the next day a check for theamount came around The Governmentlawyers opened their eyes very wide
They hadnt studied the possibilities of
the press agency system In such con-
nections

Mr Ixieb had though he figured thatthe trust didnt need delay hal so muchas It wanted to stop a lot of talk aboutsugar just at that
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GOV JOHNSON HAS TROUBLE AHEAD
IN PLANNING CAMPAIGN FOR

NOMINATION

with about twenty Democrats
vOted

Challenging the Johnson Interview
Senatcr Bailey assorted that if Gov-
ernor Johnson made the statements

him he was so utterly roes
l e unworthy of any higher

office Bailey resented the Insinua-
tion that Democratic Senators were In-

fluenced by the railroads
The Texas Senators brought

forth a sharp Senator
Smith oC who declared that
the United States Steel Corporation
ought hard against free ore SenatorBailey would not admit this but Sena
tor Smith he knew it

Senator explained why ho
had voted for free iron ore and held
that free ore under the present condi-
tions with the Iron ore supply largely
monopolized by tho Steel trust anti
with no rcowctions In the du
ties on manufactures wasentirely consistent with the Democratic
theories on tariff
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NAVY YARD CQNCERT
This Evening at 730 oclock

BY THE NAVAL GUN FACTORY BAND-
W 0 LITTLE

afarcli Royal Colors j JU G MclTall
Overture Voncssa F C St Clare
Baritone solo Cliftonlan Polka j g Williams

Mr Albert Crosskurtl-
iIIyl Thc Glow Worm Paul Linckc
Waltz Georgia
Selection Tiic Bohemian Girl Tobaiil
American Fantasia Gems of Steven Foster Tobani-
2Tarcli Our Glorious Flag George Bosenkrancr-

Tlif StarSpangled Banner
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Capital Tales

HAT man Core some one rare
to remark about the
gallery the other

Jto have a buzz sew on Hie and o his
tongue

And this is the the Senate-
is getting of the Thomas Pryor
the more it him Several
eminent experts in the employment of
vocabulary have come collision with
the blind statesman come off
badly lacerated and In need of repairs

Some suspicion is beginning to per
vade the Senate that what the
Oklahoma Senator has the misfortune-
to lack in of eyesight nature
lila returned to him interest in
the shape of a gripping memory and a
sharp Anyhow Mr Gore is

symptoms of know
ing how to take care of himself in

The other day he and Scnatpr Gal
linger ran afoul of each other Sparks
flew in the form of words Mac
both

In another body not ago
Senator a distinguished gen-
tleman said

The tariff bill is nothing short of anoutrage The whom Macbeth
met on the heath never brewed a hell
broth half so vile as this legislative
compound

Then that plunged his
hands into the caldron of broth andpulled out a prize package inscrlbdlumber and voted for a duty on itSir President retorted Gore I re-
member something else from the trag-
edy of where Macbeth himself
had occasion to exclaim

And be these juggling sends no more
believed

That with ys in a double sense
That the word of promise to our

ear
And break it to our hope

Xo one in this body Is better qualified
to enact that rolo titan the senior Sen-
ator from New Hampshire

When the laughter hod r bsided Senator Gallinger predicted that Gore would
vote for a duty on agricultural products

The man who believes in a tariff on
corn returned Gore after declaring
the tariff on agricultural a
flittering sham ought

run at large anywhere outside-
of the United States Senate

It was several minutes before com-
posure was resumed

Porto Rican Politicians
Since he has been head of the Com-

mittee on Pacific Islands and Porto
Rico Senator Depew has learned a lot
of things about the islanders He has

to come Into the tsommttee
chairmanship just when the troubles of
the Porto henna are more or less acute

Without having had any opportunity
to study Tammany methods said Sen-
ator Depew that man Munoz and some
of the othc politicians down there could
give a Tammany politician cards and
then beat him at the game I never saw
anything live it They learned politics
under the Spanish regime and certainly
were trained in a good school

In the Mail Bag

the Editor cf The Washington Times-

I read with much interest and not a
little surprise an article which Appeared
In your Issue of the 16th signed T
M Sullivan 1403 Rhode Island avenue
northwest in which Mr Sullivan criti
elms your editorials relative to tariff
revision and a gallant effort to
defend the from what he
would have the public beUeve Is an
unwarranted attack

To begin with I want to commend Mr
Sullivan for the interest Which It is
quite evident he has taken in the

the Sugar trust and its progress
do not agree with him that the

agitation should be stopped because it
Is necessary to agitate any question In
order to bring it properly before the
public For Instance the article re

to gives the public some very
Information relative to the

cost of raw and refined sugar during
the last thirty years and then con
cludes as follows

Now Mr Editor these authentic
Government statistics show not only
that that trust lias been a benefit to
the consumer but that the Dlngtey
tariff Is not added to the cost of sugar
and so the trust has to depend

of a cent for its profits
and we can buy twenty pounds of
for a dollar we ought to be satisfied
This constant agitation has cost the

of the because the real robber
the up prices on the

slightest pretext and ascribes the
to trusts

The consumers certainly owe your
correspondent a of for
tho above Just think ot
U the sugar refiners who have very re-
cently paid into the United States
Treasury 2000000 out of which
the Government had been defrauded
through false weighing tic

friend and the retailer who pays
484 charged by tl refiners to

which must be added 9 c ta per 100
freight 15 cents per 100 wholesalers
profit and then delivers tho sugar to
the consumer at twenty pounds for or
5 cents per robber Wonder-
ful isnt it

Oh If the writer had only had the
benefit of this valuable information
during the time he was in the
retail business from what
results ho might have obtained Pos
sbly he would not even have to work
from 9 oclock in the forenoon to 430
oclock in the afternoon and surely
not from five oclock In the morning to
six or seven oclock In the
week days and midnight on Saturdays-
like the retailer But such is life in a
large city and while Uncle Sam is
certainly very fortunate securing the
service of some people and the
shudders at the thought of what

k ult might be if one particular cog in
one of the wheels of our ma
chinery should happ m to yet
there is some consolationto be found in
the hone that the great and good Sugar
trust which has done so much for the

consumer might fly to rescue
Your correspOndent hav your

readers believe that the reduction which
has been brought about in the price of
both raw and refined sugar since the
formation of the trust is the result
of an effort on the part of the trust
to furnish tho consumer with sugar
at a smaller cost and quotes Govern-
ment statistics to prove that the cost
of refining sugar has been from
156 per hundred for

ending In 1SS7 to S3 cents per hundred
for tho ten years ending in 19W but he
falls to state anything In regard to the

that has been made In the Im-
provement of machinery that Is being
used by refiners which has very
materially reduced the cost of refining

From 1879 to date Is a long time in
this country and to compare the cost
of refining at that date with
present cost is something like compar

the methods used at that time
news for the press with the

methods you now use or the cost of
transportation and the time consumed
and of other changes that
have taken place Mr Sullivan no
doubt believes the Sugar trust Is
the consumers friend and that the
retailer Is a real robber or he would
not have said so but the writer la fully
convinced that just as long as the

trust employs some of the methods
used in the past It will continue to re-
ceive the condemnation of both the
press and the public regardless of any
efforts that may be made to shift the
responsibility to the shoulders of the
innocent J M PENTY
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1I5S MARY SHEPARD WEDS
G GOULD LINCOLN THix

AFTERNOON
k

The home of Justice antI Mrs Scott
Shepard will be the scene of a pretty
wedding this afternoon at 499 oclock
when their daughter MISS Mary Hester
Shepard wiil become the wife of George
Gould Lincoln son of the late Dr N
SL Lincoln and Mrs Lincoln the Rev
Roland Cotton Smith rector of St
Johns Episcopal Church officiating

Only a small of relatives and a
7ery few will attend the
ceremony i account of the recent ill-
ness of the brides mother

Miss Shcpavd who wilt b given in
marriage by Her father will we r a
beauftl Irklal gown of Ivory white
satin made with a and trim
med Vrih point lace and pearl
pass nenteeJe Her bridal volt of tulle
will be arrrnged with clusters of orange

the bridal will
vr f of

Miss vttrollne the debutante
sister of Jho bride who will art as
of Jor and bridesmaids
Mark Vrooke of West Point and Miss
Natalie Lincoln sister of the bride-
groom will wear dainty gowns of white
mites Iaborat6ly trimmed with val
ciicieanefi hvie over silk with
tvMtn chjp huts wre iths-
Ox tiiacs and pink roses

Mark S Willing of Chicago win be
Mr xLin joins beet man and the ushers
will be J I Low and BR C Low of
New York Augustus S Blagden of
Chester Pa Harry Hooker of New
York all classmates of Mr Lincoln at
Yale Seth Shepard jr and Nelson
Shepard of the and
Norhorne
ton

Immediately after the ceremony an
informal reception wilt be held andshortly afterward Mr and Mrs Lincoln
will leave Washington for an extended
bridal trip Mrs Lincoln wearing fortraveling a modish tailored suit of dark
blue cloth with a hat of the same
shade

Mrs A C Tyler i nd Miss Tyler of
New Loixl n Conn have arrived
in Vfjs ngton for the wedding have
placed tiiCir place The at
London at the disposal of Mr Lincoln
and his bride for a fortnight

afternoon the Misses
entertained at In hdnor ot

tIme bride The prettily
decorated with quantities of
flowers Miss Caroline Shepard Mrs
Mark Brooke and Miss erine Cia
tiaugh assisted in receiving the guests

j
To Hold Reception-

Mr and Mrs John W Foster will
hold a reception this afternoon from 5
to 6 oclock in honor of their house

the President of the Princeton
and Mrs Wilson

Assisting in receiving the guests will
be Mrs Sherman wife of the Vice
President Mrs Bryce wife of the Brit-
ish ambEseador Mnsf Stephen B Elk
ins Mrs Stanley Matthews Mrs Frank
O Briggs the Misses Keaa and a
number of the wives and mothers of the
Prii cton alumni

Miss May Willia ns and Miss Siobert
Will preside at tfce daintily appointed-
tea table The weather the
garden v ill be open to the guests

For Mrs Wickersaam
Mrs Preston Sands will entertain 7 at

a tea this afternoon at 5

in on Q street In honor of
Mrs George W wife of
the Attorney General Mrs Nathaniel-
S Mrs Charles W MoFee
and Miss Henriques will preside at the
tea table in the diningroonx

On account jjf the Inclemency of the
weather the bridge and garden party
which was to have been held this af-
ternoon at the country residence of
Mrs Charles J Bell Twin Oaks
Woodley lane for the benefit of the
School Arts and Crafts has been
postponed until Monday afternoon May
SI from 3 to 7 oclock

4
Mrs Charles H Nichols hostess

at a bridge luncheon today at the Tea
Cup Inn on H street

Mrs Joseph Thropp entertained the
in her home on Twentieth

SpragueHutcninson
Miss Crete Pauline Spras daughter-

of Mr and Mrs Norman C Sprague of
2801 Thirteenth street and Raymond

of and Chicago
were married in Toronto
Canada

For the last few months Mr Hutchin-
son has been in Cobalt a small
town In Canada where his
extensive mining interests and Miss
Sprague has been the of Mr
Hutchlnsons for
the last

The wedding was to have taken place-
at the horiie of tho brides in

hut Mr Hutchinson lie
be unable to leave Cobalt until

fall and finally prevailed upon his
to join him in Toronto where thewas performed at the par-

sonage of one of the churches
Mr and Mrs Hutchinson will remain

in Cobalt until fall when will start
on their delayed honeymoon spending
next abroad

Mrs Roosevelt Hostess
Mrs Theodore Roosevelt was

at a reception yesterday
her home at Oyster Bay N Y The
reception was very informal and the
guests who numbered 200

tIme members of St Guild of
Church A large cluster of pink

and white carnations were presented to
Mr Roosevelt by the guild and

them during the afternoon
The Rev Henry Homer Washburn of

Christ assisted Mrs Roosevelt
to guests and Miss Ethel
Roosevelt and two ot her cousins pre i

sided at the tea table

Sir Robert and Lady Hadneld who
have been the guests of the Attorney
General and Mrs Wickersham for some-
time left Washington yesterday for
New York from where tiier will sail
In a day or two for their home in Eng
landMr

Kroupensky of the Hessian em
who has been abroad for some

will arrive in Washington within
a few days In the absence of the

Mr Kroupensky will serve as
charge daffaires for Russia

Entertains At Dinner
Mrs William Belden Noble entertained

a party at dinner last evening for her
daughter Miss Tube Noble The guests
were Miss Nabuco daughter of the
Brasilan Ambassador and Nbu
co Miss de Lagercrantz of
the Swedish Minister and Mme de
Lagercrantz MU s Me
Yvonne Shepherd Jen-
nings Miss Eleanor Slater Miss Joan-
na Schroeder Miss Fcrollne Perkins
Miss Finley Mitchell mace of the
British embassy Commander Retzmnn
and Baron von Hardenbrock of the Ger-
man embassy Francis Janssens of too
Belgian legation Count Ugglas of the
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Swedish taxation Lieutenant Hart
Lieut

Sherman Ellis andChaancey Haekott
Mrs SohEeeder of Real Admira

Schroeder who spent the laut
New York wW return to Wash-

ington at time end of this week

Miss Laura WeHs daughter of MrHenry Wefts wilt leave Washington
Saturday Atlantic City where she
win sevarel weeks

Miss Mtkde Townsend Is spend
several weeks In Atlantic City

Dr Vogel Swiss minister
to Washington New York
he has been spending a

days
5

The Norwegian Minister and Mm
Gude who leave Washington tomorrow
for New Yorfc Will sail for Norway enSaturday

Irs James Mutes Fetheroff Is theguest of her parents Mr and Mrs
James Moser of lila G street
Mrs will remain In Washing
ton until tho early part qf July when
she wilt join Mr Fetheroft who Is con-
nected with the United States Foremv
Service at Ogden Utah

j
Engagement Announced-

Mrs A G Chapman aanoum es the
ngagement of her daughter Mies

Elmoro Chapman to Clarence
Justice of Asheville N C The mar
riage will take place Church oT
the Ascension Twelfth Sand Masaachu
setts avenue Tuesday evening June 15

at 8 oclock
For Miss Dreier

Miss Driggs was hostess at a box
party last orening the Nation
Theater In compliment to ber hons
guest Miss Dreier of Ft Wayne IIKJ
Mrs W H Driggs mother of the
hostess chaperoned the party which
included Miss Hanna Taylor Lieutcu
ant Rockwell U S A LIcutenan
Downer U S A and Paymaster At-

kinson U S A
A supper was Served afterward n

Miss Drlggs home on Massachusetts
avenue

Mr D P McCartney who is SP D

in New York will b
tho weekend guest of Mr and Mr
Nelson Cromwell at their place at
bright

v
The Secretary of State and Mr

Knox have as aiiss Hc U
Singer of Plttsburj who is-

Sinoxs niece
J

Mr and Mrs Stilson Hutchins
Miss Maud Buckingham Hoyt who ai
spending the sqmmer abroad are ncvs
in Paris Hotel Dysart

Mrs Mary Gray Griffith of Etchiscv
Md Is several days in Was
ington tTVi guest of Mr and Mi
Clarence Noyes on Capitol Hill-

s

Dinner At Rauschers
The Secretary of State and Mrs Kn s

entertained rJz n Idrge dinner last even-
ing at The guests
numbered one hundred and seventy in-

cluded members of the Diplomatic Corp
apd resident circles The hollow in tlir
center of the large circular table wa

with palms and pink runes ar
plats of pink roses adorned the taM i
n CArchestra played during the

Jtv Justice and Mrs White
aniig those entertaining parties at dm-
r last evening

Miss Katherine Holbrook daughter-
Mr and Mrs T L was
hostess at a dance last evening in h
home m Cleveland Park in eomplimea
to the members of her class 2ivst year a
Jhe Bristol SchooL The mcnroere of the
ciass are Miss Mary Alger of An
napolis Miss of Fort Thomasyy Miss Goodwin of Philadelphia
Miss Randolph of and Miss
Fahnestock and Miss Alice BouteU o
Washington-

The guests who numbered abou
forty were received by Mrs Eolbroclv
and her daughter of spring
blossoms and palms formed the hou
decorations a w
served on the porch

J
John Barrett director of the Huron

cf American Republics has i

Portland Me where be will deliver a
address this evening Mr Barrett w i

return to Washington Monday
j

Tho wedding of Harold HeeL Ley
of this city to Miss Viola Mae Lette
man of CharlottesvlUe Va will
place this at 0 oclock at ti
reddence of the brides mother Mi
Pauline Letterman 214 East High stre
Rabbi Louis Stern of the Eighth Stre
Temple will officiate

Mr and Mrs Levy will spend the
honeymoon in Atlantic City and w
make their future home in Wahingto-

jllss Edith Nattans of Baltimore h-

as her guest Miss Rena Ftehel of llr
city

Mrs F Schwab and children
spending a few weeks Baltimoi
visiting relatives

Mrs Max Wayl of R street is spend
leg a week with Mr and Mrs AAolpU
Weyl in Brightwood D C

Miss Carets of RJehmood Vs tvu
has been tfeo guest oC Mrs Gus Waller
stein has returned to uer home

3

The Ladles Auxiliary Society of th
Eighth Street Temple straw-
berry tills eveolnc in the Y-
Ctv rooms of the tempt

CHARLES KNAUSS TO PLAY

PIANO AT RECITAL
FRIDAY NIGHT

Charles B Knauss a pianist known
through his work as concert aol st with
the Philadelphia Orchestra wm t
heard at a recital to be given at thf
Eastern Presbyterian Church onrFrida
evening for the benefit of the church

Mr Knauss will be assisted by
Blanche Muir Dalglefeh a cwitralto
sin
Nefbel will act as aeenmpanfet

What Congress DidI-

N THE HOUSE
The House met at 12 aM ink

mediately adjourned because a QMTUBB
was not present-

In a letter to House Attorney G-

ers1 Wickerham stated thsf ro
Ion had been taken against r R

Corporation-
The Appropriation Committee brought

in its annual statement
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